
      
     

January 2024       NEWSLETTER #3

                               INFORMATION UPDATE
Racers & Crew Members:
On behalf of the CSRA crew, we want to wish everyone all the best in 2024. Our CSRA Team is excited and is looking 
forward to a great racing season this winter!!

TIMMINS 2024:
Unfortunately, mother nature has not been working with us yet and there is very little snow anywhere in Northern or Central 
Ontario. Due to the minimal snow conditions, we will be rescheduling the Timmins Mechanical Solutions Pro Snowcross 
Races to take place on March 9-10 at the City Snow Facility on Spruce Street South. If you have hotel rooms booked in 
Timmins, you should cancel your rooms as soon as possible to avoid unnecessary charges and rebook your rooms for the 
new race dates.

NEW TIMMINS DATES & RACE CLASSES         SUPPORTING HOTELS        
Fri. Mar. 8 Practice, All snowmobile classes. Best Western: 705-531-7001
Sat. Mar. 9 Racing, All snowmobile classes. Cedar Meadows 705-268-5800
Sun Mar. 10 Racing, All snowmobile classes.      

SCMX QUEBEC SNOCROSS JANUARY 13 
CSRA has made arrangements with SCMX Snocross to honour your CSRA membership if you would like to race at their 
event at St-David-de-Falardeau Quebec on on the January 13 weekend. 
This is not a CSRA sanctioned event so points will not be allocated to CSRA racers that participate.
SCMX is a ISR affiliate so their rules are similar to our CSRA events. 
See additional information for the SCMX event on pages 3 & 4.

CSRA EVENT RESCHEDULE PROCEEDURE:
We are always hopeful that mother nature will provide plenty of snow for our events, however weather systems often 
change, and we may need to adjust our race schedules and event locations occasionally.
CSRA has open weekends throughout the race season that we will use to reschedule events if needed due to lack of snow or 
sever weather.  
CSRA will always make our reschedule announcements a minimum of (10) days before the scheduled event.  This allows us 
time to consider the long-term weather forecast and provides time to notify media,  sponsors and re-book our hotel rooms 
without penalty. 

CSRA RACER REPRESENTATIVES:
CSRA has (2) racer support representatives that our members can reach out to throughout the race season if you need 
additional information or clarification on rules or event procedures.
CSRA members are always welcome to make suggestions to improve our race series and your racing experience. The racer 
reps will forward and discuss this information with CSRA management. 
The racer rep for the Pro, Pro/Am and Sport classes is Troy Karkoulas: Troy.karkoulas@kracing.ca
The racer rep for the Kids, Novice, Transition and Junior classes is Joe Bidinot: joebidinot@gmail.com

PRO RACERS - RADIO COMMUNICATION DEVICES:
Crew to Racer communication devices are allowed at CSRA events in the Pro class only.
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PRO LITE:
CSRA is eliminating the Pro-Lite Class this season due to the minimal number of racers signed up for the class. Racers from 
the Pro-Lite class can transfer to the Sport 600 or Pro classes based on their ability.   

SUNOCO RACE FUEL:
At CSRA events, all full-size race sleds are required to use pure Sunoco Surge or Optima Race Fuel.
Sunoco race Fuel is available now at Royal Distributing Stores, as well, CSRA will have Sunoco Race Fuel in limited 
quantities at the race sites. Note: Cash sales only on site at the race events $180 per can.
If you require drums or large quantities of Race Fuel, you can order it and have it delivered by Stinson Fuels.   Contact: 
Derek May @ 613-822-7400 dmay@wostinson.com

NOVICE 200cc BEGINNER (6-12) CLASS INFORMATION UPDATE:
This new race class is for Stock 200cc sleds and will be speed limited and enforced by radar. 
The speed limit will be based on the top speed of CSRAs box stock 200cc test sled.

The Novice 200cc Beginner class is a non points class. and is restricted for first year racers and Novice 200cc racers that 
have never won a medal or had a top 5 final position in a Novice 200-1 or Novice 200-2 class.   All participants in this new 
class will receive prizes or awards.

Novice Beginner class racers may also compete in the Novice 200-1 or Novice 200-2 classes based on their age. 

NOTE: If a Novice Beginner 200 class racer wins two finals in the class, after the second win, the racer will be required to 
move out of the class permanently and will then race only in the Novice 200-1 or Novice 200-2 classes. 

SCMX QUEBEC SNOCROSS JANUARY 13 
CSRA has made arrangements with SCMX Snocross to honour your CSRA membership if you would like to race at their 
event at St-David-de-Falardeau Quebec on, January 13 weekend. 
This is not a CSRA sanctioned event so points will not be allocated to CSRA racers that participate.

SCMX is a ISR affiliate.

Race location : 

Snocross de Saint-David-de-Falardeau
Snocross de Saint-David-de-Falardeau | Facebook
 
20 Rue du Chalet, Falardeau, QC G0V, Canada
Snocross de Saint-David-de-Falardeau – Google Maps

Registration information & purse: 

Registrations will open on Monday, January 8 and close on Friday, January 12 at noon. The link will be 
posted on our Facebook page.

https://www.facebook.com/share/ULa9ydunXmpV4XVt/?

Hotel/Accommodations information:

https://aubergecarcajou.com/

www.tavatachalets.com

They probably have something else too, but that's the informations we got from the promotor...

If you have questions don't hesitate, and your riders can join us on our Facebook Messenger. 

---
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Mathieu Buteau et Sarah-Maud Boulet
Co-propriétaires SCMX Snocross
41, route Président-Kennedy
Saint-Henri-de-Lévis, Qc. G0R 3E0
(418) 570-7688 - (418) 234-2284
info@scmxsnocross.com - https://scmxsnocross.com/

SCMX QUEBEC SNOCROSS JANUARY 13

SCMX purses for the Pro, Pro Lites and Sport riders.

Purses for Pro, Pro Lites and Sport classes are fixed. See amounts below.
Purses for the other classes are payable to the top 3. $100 for the first, $75 for the 2nd and $50 for the 3rd.
           
 PRO - PRO LITE   Others class   
 PRO LITE  PRO    Others class Sport   
1er 300,00 $  700,00 $   1er 100,00 $ 200,00 $   
2e 225,00 $  550,00 $   2e 75,00 $ 150,00 $   
3e 175,00 $  375,00 $   3e 50,00 $ 100,00 $   
4e 125,00 $  300,00 $   4e  75,00 $   
5e 100,00 $  250,00 $   5e  50,00 $   
6e 75,00 $  200,00 $        
7e 50,00 $  150,00 $    2 925,00 $ 575,00 $   
8e 50,00 $  100,00 $        
9e 50,00 $  75,00 $        
           
TOTAL 1 150,00 $  2 700,00 $        
  3 850,00 $      3 500,00 $   
    7 350,00 $       
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